
www. imagemgt .com
info @ imagemgt .com

239 West 15 Street, New York, NY 10011
Tel: 212 741-8765    Fax: 212 243-2344

Please fill in Indiv / Company address info.  This will serve as your invoice when complete.

To: Day Tel :
Addr: Eve / Mobile:

Fax:
Attn: email:

Allow TIME to try phone! INVOICE # ______________

  Minimum rental - first 7 days $70. $ 70
 Additional time - lesser of $10 /day, $55 /week, $180 /month $

Repeat customer discount may apply $

 Date Rec'd at IMS __________.   (2 days grace)   >>> $

Guaranteed usage: $70 (First wk), $50 (addit. wks) non-refundable $

Total Usage Fee - less initial amt paid. (usage recap below) >>> $

 Spare Bat $40.  Watertight case $40.  Cig charger $10.  Data Kit $00. Accessories   $
 Our FedEx $45.  Sat +$20  Rush +$25.  NY deliv $25.  Pick up $0. Delivery Charges   $

   Your FedEx # is _________________________

  Satphone Number: SubTotal  $ $
NYS Sales Tax  $ $

 Final Usage (min) _________ home, _________ roam Total  $ $
 Usage $ __________ + Toll chgs $_________ = Total $___________ $ $

Charge on Card  $ $

Name on Card Phone Total $ = $

Company on Card Card Type

Exact Card Addr Zip Code

Card # Valid code Expires

Sign on Card:  Date

deduction

Extended Rent Fee = 

Minimum usage Fee

Initial Fee - 7 days

 Clock out: (hr--min)                       Clock in: (hr--min)

Card Fee 4% proc.  

Customer fill in items 1-5 below + card info

  1.  Renter's Name: ________________________ GLOBALSTAR Satellite Phone Rental Agreement

  2. Destination: ____________________
    Usage Rate at destination $___________/min   see >>

5. Total Days = _____

Balance usage charge =

 3. Requested Delivery Date 

Additional Rental Term

Thank you.
IMS, Inc.

Jack Berry,  President

Fax to IMS  212 243-2344
include next page - terms

Rates:   Intl (To USA) and Int'l to Int'l and Long Dist to any country:  charged at 150% of Rate on GlobalstarUSA.com.    Prepaid 
usage only applies to base calls (home or intl), not roaming or toll charges.

Notify immediately if phone is lost.  Rental continues until phone is returned or replacement value is paid.
Customer guarantees return or payment of replacement value and payment for all traffic during rental period,

 including toll charges.    Replacement value - G-phone $500, Battery $150. Chgr or CLA $50. Other items at Retail.
IMS bears no liability regarding use or misuse of phone or availability of service or license in any country.  

PRINT CLEARLY   NAME and ADDRESS   EXACTLY   AS APPEARS ON CARD

I authorize IMS or it’s affiliates to charge my credit card for charges detailed herein, including                                   
Airtime, Security Deposit, Replacement Value or return fees.   Add Card Proc Fee 4%.

Airtime Rates: $1.50 /minute home area (from US/Carib/Canada to 
Home/Canada only).  Int'l and Toll chgs apply.  see below

 4. IMS will receive back on AdditionalInitial Fees

based on actual phone bill, incl intl & toll chgs, allow 4 months
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